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STUDY HALL FOR FAILURES
BEGINS MONDAY NIGHT; ODK

AND ALPHA THETA PHI TO COACH
3 NIGHTSWEEKLYFINAL TRYOUTS
101 Failing In 4 Subjects IsFOR PLAYERS

Monday night Omicron Delta Kap-

in n olboain ih lh TeaNEX T MONDAYpa, national honorary fraternity,work-
ing in collaboration with Alpha Theta
Phi, local scholastic society, will be-
gin their annual study hall for fresh- Preliminaries Completed By
men who are failing in subjects dur- This Afternoon
ing the first report period.

Three nights of every week will be 30 WILL BE SELECTED
devoted to this study period, begin-

ning at 6:30 and ending at 8. There
will be three classes of forty-five min- Performances Wednesday
utes each night. Only two subjects Reveal Talent
will be tutored during a night, but__

during the weekly period a total of The final tryouts for the Southwest-
four subjects will be covered. Three ern Players will be held next Mon-
nights will be devoted to each subject. day, October 28th, according to Bob

Freshmen failing in English 1, Armstrong, president of the organiza-
Mathematics 1, Chemistry 1, or Bible tion. The preliminary tryouts were
1 are invited to attend these study held last Wednesday and are being
sessions, and all freshmen football completed today. The committee chos-
players failing in any of these sub- len to assist in the picking of the new
jects will be required to attend. Coach members consist of the following: For
Harold High will report any of the Wednesday tryouts, Sarah Louise
football men who need coaching. ;Tucker, Kate Gabreath, Walter May,

A chapel announcement will be and Bob Armstrong; and for Friday
made as to the place of meeting and tryouts, Betty Hunt, Marian Spencer,
the subjects to be discussed on the Charles Taylor, and Joe Bell.
particular nights. Under the direction The tryouts are showing promise of
of Francis Benton, president of Alpha new material for the dramatic organ-
Theta Phi, the study group hopes to
place on the.dean's passing list those
now listed as failures In subjects.

Able assistadts have been selected
from the student body to help in the
coaching of the delinquents. English
assistants are Jameson Jones and Ra-
ford Herbert; mathematics assistants,
William Walker and Richard Drake;
Bible assistants, Young Wallace and
Herbert Cain; and chemistry assist-
ants are Glen Gates and William Cox.
All of these men, stand high in th'?
courses in which they have been
chosen to assist.

A grand total of 101, were reported
as failing for this first half report
period in the four above subjects.
Failures in English totaled 34; chem-
istry failures were 20; mathematics,
30; and17 failed Bible. Such a report
'does not mean that- the students fail
the course for the semester, but it
does indicate that much work must
be done to catch up in the subjects.

COLLEGE ROSTER
SWELlS TO 491

13 States And Japan
Students Here

Send

Due to the unceasing efforts of the
committee headed by Mr. Poston Mau-
ry to enroll 500 students this year in
Southwestern, the school almost
reached this goal by classifying 471
day students, and 20 extension students
who are studying at night under the
direction of Dr. Robert Pod.

Thirteen states and one foreign
country are represented in this num-
ber, led 'by Tennessee, which contrib-
utes 330 students to the college. How-
ever, -289. of. these are residents of
Memphis. Mississippi is second in
number with 55, followed closely by
Arkansas and Alabama with 38 and
32, respectively.

Tabulation of students according to
residence are:

Alabama ... -. .................... ............. 32
Arkansas ..................... _. 38
Florida ..._.......-................ ...... ... 1

Kansas ..................... --.... .......... 1

ization and some real competition is
expected during the final tryouts. The
new members will be chosen from a
long list of those who signed up for
the tryouts and it has been reported
that not over 30 of this group will be
made members. Thus, It will take real
talent and hard work to make the
Players, which should result in excel-
lent performances. Those asked to
try out are:

Randall Mclnnis, Thelma Drielbel-
bis, Lucy Jane Connell, Marjorie
Walker, Robert Montgomery, Betsy
Fowler, Virginia Morrow, Marian Keis-
ker, Hylton Neill, Grace Johnson,
Kathryn Johnson, Amee LePrince,

(Continued on Page 2)

CHRISTIAN UNION
HAS STEAK FRY

Annual Roast Is Postponed
Until Thursday, Oct. 31

The annual Christian Union steak
roast has been postponed until Thurs-
day, Oct. 31, at six o'clock.

The party will be held at the cabin
of W. 0. White, on the James Road
near Raleigh.

Young Wallace is in charge of ar-
rangements and many interesting fea-
tures have been added to the enter-
tainment plans.

Students desiring to go should get
their tickets from Ed Atkinson. The
price is twenty-five cents.

By JOE P. STUART

(Special Interview to the Sou'wester.)

Richard Halliburton h~A wanted to
be a writer ever' since he was old
enough to spell. And his prescription
for a successful journalist is simple-
just play baseball with yourself.

"To get to first base," according to
Dick, as he is known to his friends,
"eagerness is, essential, while deter-
mination, is, what,. gets one to second.

tKentucky .-.. ...... 1'Willingnes -to - sacrifice' If Louisiana .5c'1rIenxds,' and-ether distraction
Michigan ._ . . .1- h In scoring''position, and
Mississippi ........... ..... "5 base Is reached If the writer is

S Missouri ........... ............. 2' 'crat"' " "'Crazy,'" according t,
New York . .. ....... i! liburton, is his own word for
Rhode Island .............. 1 aggerated Imagination. "A write

Tennessee (Memphis 289)....... 330 does only ordinary things and

Te.. ,t, w nwJapan. . :± , 'xg tily e os1' never

anything: yery interesting."
47t' i dIior Wb his school paper in

parties,
s puts

homkie
a little
:t Hal-
an ex-
tr who
I aso-
and io

write

in

TAPPED BY OMICRON DELTA KAPPA

-Courtesy, Gray Studio.

Curtis Johnson

--Courtesy, Cassidy Studio.
Thomas Fuller

-Courtesy, Cray Studio.
Rayford Herbert

-Courtesy. Gray Studio.
Dunlap Cannon

What Is Omicron Delta Kappa?
By DR. SAMUEL H. MONK by 'a fixed percentage of male stu-

The national honorary society, Omi- dents in the institution where the cir-
cron Delta Kappa, was -founded in cle is located. In bringing together

1914 at Washington and Lee Univer- representatives of the student body
sity by a group composed of students and of the faculty, Omicron Delta
and members of the faculty. Since Kappa, wherever it is established, of-
that time it has spread rapidly fers a unique opportunity for the ex-
throughout the South.and the West, change of varied views and for com-
where it has established itself as a mon action on the part of the two
useful organization on many cam- elements that make up a college. But
puses. From the first the aims of the it remains primarily a student organ-
society were as follows: ization, existing for the purpose of

1. To recognize men who attain a fostering ideas that may be of bene-
high standard of leadership in college fit to the college as a whole.
activities. Phi Circle was established at South-

2. To bring together the most rep- western in 1927, President Diehl, three
resentative men in all phases of col- members of the faculty, and twelve
lege life and thus to create an organi- students becoming the charter mem-
zation which will help to mould the bers. Since that time it has func-
sentiment of the institution onquea- tioned continiously and has intiated
tions of local interest, sixty student members, in addition to

3. To bring together students and a number of faculty and honorary
faculty on a basis of mutual interest, members. The present membership of
understanding, and helpfulness. the circle is as follows: Jameson

These aims in large neasure deter- Jones, president; Richard Dunlap,
mine the peculiar organization of the, vice-president; Francis Benton, Har-
va jous circles-four members of the vey Jones, Professors P. N. Rhodes.
fac lty form a constant element in A. Theodore Johnspn, Gordon Siefkin,
the membership, each man serving for and S. H. Monk, secretary and treas-
a term of four years; student mem- urer.
bers are-elected on a basis of achieve- The activities of Phi Circle have
ment, their number being determined (Continued on Page 2)

renceville, N..J., was Halliburton's
first effort toward authorship.' Then
he became editor of the daily paper
published by Princeton University. In-
terrupting his college career, he
shipped on a freighter, hoping to find
material to be used later in a book.
He took very little money with him,
bdieving that the less money he had,
the. more.of.the life he wished to
write about would be seen.

He finished college and spent two
more- years on a freighter at the age
of 21. While on the 'seconid trip lhe
hook notes of What he sate and' wrote
several' articles ' for ,the ,Commercll
Appeal. C. P..J. Mooney,, w.o was
publisher 'of the I~ommncal Appel l
at the time, sugestpd that he take
his notes and. wvilt £bWok.

During th nett y nine p blIr
Ing houses reSod 'the book as
known as "The Royal Road to R4-
arncie." l' .tlate he ieelvesr

4~

jection he would rewrite. Finally, the
tenth time, Bobbs-Merril Publishing
Co. printed the story, a best seller.
Over a half million copies have been
sold to date.

More books-followed, "The Glorious
Adventure," and then "New Worlds to
Conquer." All of his books have been
best sellers and most have been trans-
lated Into 15 or 20 languages.

The king of Arabia, Ibin Saud, is
probably the man who has impressed
Halliburton most in recent years.

Halliburtbn's credited with solving
the'Roinanbff mystery. Modestly he
says that the executioner would have
given the story to anyone who had
'been present at'the 'moment. "I be-
leve the story'to be the truth," Hal-
Ilburton says, "slice the man was on

'eih aii 4. felttltat b$e Jiad to
the hibblq urdr off his con-

Sonce. He wai hlf-delrious, .whics
Aftbably ma I diatill the truth anti

"a

OMICRON DELIA KAPPA HOLDS
ANNUAL TAPPING SERVICE;

FOUR STUDENTS ARECHOSEN
K D HALLOWE'EN
DANCF AT I AT F

FIRST SERVICE HELD

Johnson, Herbert, Fuller,
Cannon Are Neophytes

VIIl1 VL /'1 LVY VL-

TOM OR OW N TE Omicron Delta Kappa,'-national hon-or society, completed its first tap
service of the year this morning in

_ _student assembly with the selection

Block Bids Issued To All of Curtis Johnson, Rayford Herbert,
Thomas Fuller, and Dunlap Cannon

Men Students as new members. The service will be
duplicated in the early spring with a

DANCING 8 'TILL 11 similar selection of men students.
Jameson Jones, president of the local

Clough Eaton And His Band chapter, presided over the program.
Membership of the organization is

Will Play limited to three per cent of the men
students in college. Acting Dean A.

Kappa Delta sorority will entertain T. Johnson is a member of ODK.
with its annual Hallowe'en party to-! Selections are based upon leadership
morrow night from 8 to 11 in the ability, character, and activity in cam-
sorority lodge. The lodge will be dec- pus affairs. The following things are
orated in black and orange streamers also taken into consideration before
carrying out the Hallowe'en motifIthe choices are made: scholarship,
Music will be furnished by Clough athletics, non-athletic activities (ex-
Eaton and his orchestra. Refresh- clusive of publications), and publica-
ments will be served during intermis- tions.
sion. Block bids have been extended Rayford Herbert has distinguished
to all fraternities on the campus, and himself in many ways during his four-
all non-fraternity men are invited. year stay at Southwestern. At pres-

Members and their escorts include: ent he is president of the senior class.

Martha Shaeffer, president, with es- editor of the year book, chairman of
cort. the Elections Commission, member of

the Honor Council (junior and senior
Gwendolyn Robinson, vice-president, years and is reading for scholastic

with Archer Bishop. honors. Herbert is a member of Sig-
Jane Adams, secretary, with Ed ma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity.

Reynolds. Thomas Fuller, during the three
Virginia Hoshall, treasurer, with years that he has been a student at

Linden Wright. the college, has become the editor of
Sarah Carter with Shelton Hender- The Sou'wester, student newspaper,

son and Russell Casey. president of the Southwestern Chris-
Betty Kate Davidson with Earl tian Union, member of -Tau Kappa

Whittington. Alpha, national debating fraternity,

Betty Ann Lea with Bill Harrison. was former business manager of the
Southwestern Players, and former

Jane Bray with P. S. Weaver. member of the Lynx Club and Honor
Bertha Keenan with Richard Alex- Council. He is a member of Kappa

ander. ISigma social fraternity.
Campus representatives and their Curtis Johnson is a member of the

escorts include: senior class, president of the student
Chi Omega-Mary White with Billy body, and head of Sigma Nu social

Poole. fraternity. Last season Johnson was
A. 0. Pi-Wilhelmine Tate with es- a valuable member of the varsity de-

cort. bating team and was one of the four
Zeta Tau Alpha-Lillie Roberts men chosen to make a',000-mile tour,

Walker with Wendell Whittimore. debating colleges in Tennessee, Geor-

Tri-Delta-Beverley Alston with Joe 'gia, North and South Carolina. John-
McCoy. son is a charter member of the local

chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, debat-
ing fraternity. He is a member of the

COOPER TO SPEAK Elections Commission.

AT BIBLE CLASS Dunlap Cannon, junior, is star ten-
nis player, making the varsity in his

The Bible Class will hold its regu- sophomore year, debater, and member
ThrmetinBibe CavwilHlitSoreiu-of The Souwester staff. Cannon last

lar meeting in Calvin Hall Social~
year won the ODK cup presented to
the most outstanding sophomore. He

Professor W. R. Cooper, professor is a member of Alpha Tau Omega
of history, will address the class, social fraternity.

All men students are invited to at-
tend.

PLEDGES

Sigma Nu announces the pledging
of Bill Dalrymple of Little Rock, Ark.

HUBER ELECTED
TO CHIBETA PHI

Faculty Members Limited To
One A Year

At a meeting held last week by the
Chi Beta Phi, scientific fraternity at
Southwestern, Dr. F. C. "Huber was
elected to their group, Other faculty
members include Dr. Davis, Dr. Pond.
and Dr. Baker. Dr. Huber is profes-
sor of chemistry and Is the first hon-
orary member to be chosen from the
science faculty. William Cox will pre-
side over the initiation, with Yonts
and Armstrong to be in charge of the
ceremonies and rituals. The Chi Beta
Phi limits its faculty members to one
new member each year.

Meteorologist Brill will be the guest
speaker at the next meeting to 'be held
on Wednesday at 7:30' in the Science
Hall. Meteorologist'Brist Is at the
head of the Imemphis Weather Bureau

not try to distort facts, as he proba-
bly would, if he had not been dying,
since he would have realized what
would have been his punishment.

For a man in Halliburton's seven
league boots, French is the most im-
portant language to know. "French is
the language used throughout Europe,
Asia, and Africa. If I had not known
French, it would have been much
more difficult to travel as I have.
Even in Ethiopia, French is a pre-
dominapt language."

'Halliburton is an exceedingly tall
man. He Is around thirtry-five and
talks with a half-Northern accent,'al-
though he is a Memphis man.

He has followed his prescription for
reaching home base, for who, lacking
an exce'sive imagination, would think The members of the Chi Beta Phi
of swimmlng the Hellispont or follow- extend to the 'student body an invita-
ing on an elephant, iannibal's path ti to be present at their next meet-
across the Als? ' 'l '

-Si S
t'

HALLIBURTON TELLS ALL IN SPECIAL INTERVIEW

S _
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PARAGRAPHS-
ODK

This issue of The Sou'wester is ded-
icated to the aims and purposes of
Omicron Delta Kappa, national hon-
orary fraternity.

Appearing in this edition is a short
account of the history of ODK, both
nationally and on the campus of
Southwestern. Read this article by
Dr. Samuel H. Monk and you will
without fail realize the value and im-
portance of such an organization on
any college campus.

This organization is fast coming to
be recognized as the leading honorary
fraternity on the American campus.
because of its valued assistance to the
institutions where chapters are located
and the high type of all-round lead-
ership Omicron Delta Kappa recog-
nizes and rewards.

Phi Circle has accomplished numer-
ous achievements since its installation
and has proven its worth many times
in the comparatively short time South-
western has been the possessor of an
ODK chapter. These achievements
are to be found elsewhere in this edi-
tion.

Yes, Phi Circle has been successful
on the Lynx campus. But that is not
the whole story. No groups, or group
of groups, can hope to accomplish all,
or even half, they set out to da with-
out the co-operation of the students at
large. In the past ODK has had the
aid of the student body and has the
right to expect it In the future.

In all probability, the chapter has
plans in mind for the coming year.
When the members announce their
intentions, students should not hesi-
tate to back them up. If this is done,

Southwestern will receive full benefits
for its trouble.

SCATTERING PAPERS

From the looks of the campus last

Friday, about 12:30 or 1 o'clock, some-
one would have thought that a low-
flying aeroplane had swooped over the
campus and, without mercy, sprayed
us with several loads of newspapers.

However, such was not the cse.
The terrible appearance was the re-
suit of thoughtless action on the part
of the students who, after a careless
glance ai The Sou'wester. had thrown
it to the mercy of the wind. Not that
the writer is advocating a closer rqad-
ing of the paper, but only suggesting
that those taken from the distributon
box be dropped in a nearby waste-
basket after they have served their
purpose, and not scattered over thy.
campus.

POWER OF YOUTH

(Syracuse University Daily Orange.)
European youth has long been rec-

egnied as a vital force in overmnaat

-- a- -

T

CHAPEL YODELERS REGISTER
REASONS FOR "8:30 MEEKNESS"

Why don't more people join the' Lola Sale: I sing when I know the

affairs. "Every nation abroad tries to
contact her young people and draw
them together. Their vast political in-
fluence cannot be overemphasized," as
Robert A. Klein, president of the New
York University day student organiza-
tion, said after a European tour dur-
ing which he studied the youth move-
ment.

Theorists here have always been
awake to the strength of the student
body. Political parties are also awak-
ening to the strength which the thir-
ty million votes of students can give
them. Both Republicans and Demo-
crats recently made bids for college
student followings when they began
the organization of young Democratic
and young Republican clubs.

These thirty million votes can exert
a vast and beneficial influence. But

the strength of the present student
body lies'even more in its intelligence
and leadership, yet to be proven.

With politicians and theorists beck-

oning them, students are being bom-
barded with propaganda from all sides.

They need to discuss what they hear,

dissect their information and discover

the truth.
Here as nowhere else, the studen

has the opportunity to study current
politico-socio-economic happenings. He
can challenge, criticize, and learn. His

two greatest assets are his critical

outlook and his open, far-sighted, and
intelligent mind.

Youth can make today's student

opinion tomorrow's government poli-

cies.

Exchange Notes-
In 1933, a state university in the

South discovered and trained a bril-
liant halfback through his freshman

year. In the fall of 11934 he did not

return. An intensive search found him

on the squad of a Western school. A
prominent political figure whose heart

was with the Southern team notified

the boy that if he did not return his

father would lose his position with the

state highway department. This ap-

parently was a perplexing problem

for the boy, but listen to what hap-

pened. The whole family of the lad

was transported en masse to the West-

ern university, where his father got

an even better position in the high-

way department in that state.-The

College Profile, Hendrix College.

To the wallflowers: Don't grieve

and wince with envy as you watch a

gifted pair of dancers glide by, float-

ing effortlessly as peanut shucks in a

mud puddle. They may be in love, but

on the other hand a criminology class

at Syracuse University hasdiscovered
that morons can dance as well, if not

better, than most people of normal

mentality. They are gifted with an

abnormally developed sense of rhy'thm,

the students declare.-The College

Profile, Hendrix College.

Penn State frosh are this year pay-

ing for the privilege of being rushed

by fraternities. Contrary to the time-

worn tradition, the yearlings are be-

ing assessed a fee of fifty cents when

they apply for date cards prior to the

opening of the rushing season. Non-
payment of the fee results in defer-

ment of pledging for thirty days . .

should the freshman be asked to

pledge.
The fraternity coffers will profit to

the extent of about three hundred anid

fifty dollars as a result of the new

method, which has been employed

with much success at the University

of Michigan and the University of

Wisconsin.

Prominent liberals, professors, and

stude'nt bodies of Western colleges

have started a campaign of protest

against the refusal of President Ruth-
yen, University of Michigan, to allow

the return of three students this fall.

The three were requested not to -re-

enter for reasons not clearly stated
by President Ruthven, who wrote

them vague letters during the summer
notifying them of the action taken.
The students' involved claim that they
were requested not to re-enter beoause
of their political beliefs, as their anti-
war and anti-facist activities were
frowned upon last year by the admin-
istration.

Cambridge, Mass.-Dr. Kirtley F.
Mather, Harvard geology professr, in-
dicated that he would refuse to take
the "loyalty oath" prescribed for
teachers Iby the new Mdassacustts
law should the university ask the fac-
ulty to subscribe to it. He said he
beli,,ved moat )Iaad proesors
would be with him. Dr. Mather char-
acterized. the oath bill as undemocrat-

icand as conatitiatieg "the entering
'wdein. America for aditoald leg~

laation that ultimtely 'woud regi-
ment all schools, churches and cul-
tnt-al intitutons in obedience to wtht-
evter state oficials happen to be In

Twenty states now have laws re-

CALENDAR
Saturday

8:00 PM.-Kappa Delta Dance, at
Lodge..

Sunday
6:30 P.M.-Men's Bible Class.

Monday
2:00 P.M.-Chi Omega, Zeta Tau

Alpha, Alpha Omicron
Pi.

5:00 P.M.-Delta Delta Delta.
7:30 P.M.-PI Kappa Alpha Kappa

Alpha, Kappa Sigma,
Nu, Alpha Tau Omega

Tuesday
7:30 P.M.-Episcopal Cl u b, SAE

Lodge.
7:30 P.M.-Theta Nu Epsilon.

Wednesday
5:00 P.M.-Kappa Delta.

Thursday
5:00 P.M.-Christian Union Steak

Fry.
7:30 P.M.-Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
8:00 P.M.-"World Today" Lectures

by Dr. C. L. Townsend.

WHAT OMICRON
DELTA KAPPA IS

(Continued from Page I)

been varied. Each year it sponsors a
study hall for students who are fail-
ing and who wish to have special tu-
toring. The study hall is carried on
by volunteers from the student body
and has been an effective means of
helping men to catch up in work in
which they have been delinquent. This
year Alpha Theta Phi, the local schol-
astic society, is co-operating with Phi
Circle in organizing the tutorials.

Other yearly activities include the
smoker given each fall for new stu-
dents, to which all men undergradu-
ates and members of the faculty are
invited. The circle has also co-oper-
ated with each senior class in collect-
ing the gift that each graduating class
makes to the college before it leaves.

Last year Omicron Delta Kappa was
active in other ways. It procured a
new marching song, which was com-
posed by Mr. Louis Nicholas, a for-
mer member of Phi Circle. It pro-
moted a program to urge the frater-
nities and the sororities to work with
the college, the result of which is evi-
dent today in benches, shrubs, etc.,
all the gift of one or anotHer Greek
letter society. It was largely through
the interest of 0. D. K. that the San-
hedrin was reorganized so as to per-
mit a freshman representative and in
order to diminish hazing of the stren-
uous kind. Perhaps the best single
contribution of the circle to college
life last year was the organization of
the Elections Commission, which su-
pervises all student elections and

which is intended to do away with
political machines on the campus, thus
increasing the spirit of democracy
which is the essence of a healthful
campus life.

They come from East,
They come from West,

But never the twains
Shall meet-

Said the brave brakeman
threw the railroad switch.

as he

Then there was the story of the
man who, when informed that the
church needed six new cuspidors, made
the motion that he and his son serve
as two.

I bet the congregation had a side-
spitting laugh out of that one.

Men are mad
And should wear muzzles

Who spend their lives
On cross-word puzzles.

If Diogenes were to start out now
he would probably die of old age be-
fore he completed his quest.

If necessity for territorial expan-
sion causes wars, this would he a
bloody world if we had many more
Dionne families.

Happenings of '34-
Mississippi College handed South-

western her second successive defeat
last Saturday in Jackson by a 20-7
score before a crowd of 4,000.

In the absence of "Jug" Owens, Gus
Pitt is the No. 1 fool of the campus.
We still have to see what he does at
the hops. (Note: We have seen.)

Rick Mays favors the establishment
of a date bureau, with Dr. Townsend
as ,head of this agency. "Let me tell
you, that is one prime idea," adds
"dateless" Armstrong.

The Manly Mogul of the Paddle,
Benjamin Bogy, was given a very

thorough ducking Monday night by a
group of riotous freshmen who sho'ed
a surprising lack of respect for is

EAST END We Now Have Three Chairs and
SKATING RINK Are Fully Equipped to Take

Cre of Suthwestern Trade.

Milaon Webb and Hi SOUTHWESTERN
Qchm.O tptwc - . BARBE

GRAND OPENING SHOP
OctobOr 31

7 to 12 649 N. McLEAN

tune, and that's not very often.
Tom MLemore: Some mornings

I'm moody and some I'm sleepy.
Jane Bray: My voice is rather

hoarse in the morning.
Roy Littlefield: Don't know how.
Neely Saufley: Haven't a voice.
Nell Thompson: I start off beauti-

fully.
Ralph Brown: I don't get a chance.
Mary Anna Stockard: Some of the

songs are pitched too high.
Bernadine Taylor: I'm too sleepy.
Audrey Townsend: I don't know one

tune from another.
William Nakajima: I always have

a cold in the morning.
Betty Kate Davidson: I am so fas-

cinated by the faculty's gusto that I
forget to sing.

Sidegances-
By RALPH BROWN

Professor Kelso says that it is pos-
sible to get moonstroke same as sun-
stroke. I add, however, that the re-
suits are far from being similar; the
chief difference being a park bench.

From the contents of Winnie Win-
chel's column, I think it should be
renamed The Garbage Can,

If a putrid odor greets your nostrils
when you open this paper, I am sure
you can find the trouble in this col-
umn or the above referred Garbage

singing in chapel and make It louder
if not more harmonious? The weak-
ness has been troubling many stu-
dents who, like Jane Leavell, really
enjoy singing, or like Kate Galbreath,
who sings each verse in a different
voice.

A reporter investigated and found
many different reasons for the stu-
dents' failure to sing.

Here are some of them:
Harry Webb: Don't know songs and

tunes.
Floy White (who sits next to Har-

ry): When Harry does know the
tunes, I can't hear myself, so that's
why I don't sing more.

Porter Chappell: I can't sing.
Lillian Price: I enjoy listening to

other people sing.

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Fourth at Washington

This Is the Place Where
SOUTHWESTERNERS

MEET THEIR FRIENDS
" AFTER THE SHOW-
"F ER T1E DANCE-
f ATER CLASSES

BROADWAY INN
2374 Summer Avenue

KAPPA DELTA
TO HAVE DANCE

(Continued from Page 1)

Margaret Drake, Lucile Doan, John
Ricker, Earl Duggan, Doris Bowdon,
Woodrow Scott, B. T. Hunt, Henry
Pope, Craig Crenshaw, Steve Frazier,
William Tyson, Selby Bobzien, Wil-
liam Worthington, Bruce Crill, Lau-
ren Watson, Virginia Conover, Oney
Ellis, Neill Tapp, Dorothy Baskins.
Peyton Sibley, Elizabeth McKellar,
DePrather Owen, Claire Patrick, Per-
rin Haley, Henry Turner, Kalford
Ratcliff, John Spence, Martha Moore,
Wayne Paullus, Dorsey Barefield, Mar-
jorie DuVal, Thomas McLemore, Vir-
ginia Jones, Neely Saufley, George
Bowlin, Laurence Pinkney, Charles
Freeburg, Red Burgfeld, George Hum-
phreys, Katherine Fisher, Tom Mitch-
ell, Milton Smith, Louise Donelson,
Roy Littlefield, Ralph Brown, Earl
Calvin, Newell Jerome, Joe McCoy,
Frank Campbell, H. R. Holcomb, Rose
Lynn Barnard, William Poole, Mary
Catherine McGuire. Shirley Scarbor-
ough, J. D. Beauchamp, Josephine
Kinzy, Arden Paul, Bertha Keenan,
Richard Thomas, George Faulhaber,
Leon Jones, Rachel Beasley, Henry
Walker, Henry Mobley, Sam Mays, El-
dridge Armistead, Ewing Carruthers,
Russell Blair, Ann Jeter, David King,
Jug Owens, Cy Williams, Robert E.
Lee. Edith Kelso, Jane Bray, Frances

Weaver, Shirley Wynn, Floy White,

Betty Jones. Erskine Falls, James

Watt, Harry Phelan, Beverly Austin.

Rodney Brasher, Nell Thompson, John

Brewer, Ann Maury, Tom White, Mar-

garet Huxable, Muriel Buckingham,

Mary Frances Aydelott, Elaine An-

thony, Effie Ola Anthony, and May-

nard Dahbs.

FINE PRINTING
SINCE 1864

School and College Annual
Editors write for prices

TOOF-Memphis
CATALOG-ADV. DIVISION

The Pause
That Refreshes

Tank Tops Terrain

Well, well, boys and girls, here I

am back on the air again with the
latest on "Blessed Events." I

scooped this from Winnie Winchel's
column, which I happened to see

before going to press. It happened

exactly at 10:25 C. S T., unbe-

knownst to everybody except the

elements themselves. Quote from

Winnie: "I didn't thinlk Old Moth-

er Earth had it in her, but I 'Tank'

she has now.' Do you get it, chil-

dren? Some stuff, eh, what!

quiring teachers to take oaths of loy-

alty, ten of them affecting teachers

in private and parocbial as well as

public schools, and four of them ap-

plying to aliens as well as to citizens.

FOR

BETTER SHOES

COME UP AND SEE US

IZZY'S

67 S. Main

a ... ................... ....... .....
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EVERGREEN HALL

The dormitory was livened up last
week-end by three Ole bliss girls who
were visiting Betty Jones. Didn't you
notice how enraptured Tommy Fuller
looked Saturday and Sunday!

The yellow ribbon in Dot "Duck"
Walker's room means that she brought
back the laurels from the East Arkan-
sas Horse Show. She captured three
prizes. These Arkansas girls just nat-
urally do things. Utelle brings the
title of "Queen" with her. Floy White
spent the week-end at home. The
Crows also tripped off home.

Hester Flowers surely is a grand
addition to our bull sessions. If you
don't think so just try to sit in on one
of them. Sunday two of the girls had
everyone worried. Ask Mary Lane
Wommack and Billie Mills Bush why.
Hope someone will have a birthday
soon so Ellie can give another party!
Those parties and feasts of Ellie Bell's
are what the gals like.

Seen in passing: "Sis" Owens and
Nannice trying to chin the shower
curtain rail. . . . A transfer playing
sniffles (almost). . . . A certain SAE
who is about to take up his abode at
Evergreen.... Sara riding horseback,
or was it a mule, Gracey? . . . Nan-
nice, "Sis," and Hester impatiently
awaiting their Sunday night dates....
Betty Hunt's new permanent.
"Lighting" in a'hurry... . Hooker in

a rumble seat.'. . . Mamy Rush's
sprained ankle.... Frances Weaver's
orange juice and Betty Jones' milk.

. Spenser's riding down the hall on
Ellie's back.

Lofty office. Revenge followed the next
morning when these impertinent first
year "students" were vigorously chas-
tised in a manner that left little to
the imagination.

Porter Chappel starred in the 20-0
victory of the Bobcats over Freed-
Hardeman at Fargason Field on Fri-
day. Great things are expected of
"Eaglebeak" next season-if there is
no KD interference.

Professor Sam H. Monk threatens
to offer the "campus romeos" stiff
competition now that he has pur-
chased a new car, bought a new suit,
and slicked down his unruly locks.
'Tis rumored that several of the co-
eds think him "just too, too divine."

SCHRAFFT'S
CHOCOLATES
LEON & LEON, Inc.
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SPORT SPOTLIGHT
Above a chorus of awful "oh yeah's" from the squad, we

proceed to broadcast that the Lynx enjoy a week's vacation.

And Coach Propst taking advantage of the fact that the next
ainme is a whole week distant, proceeds in pre-season style to

elucidate this ticklish job of tackling.
Coach lines the Bobcats on the 50 yard line and the Lynx

on the 20. One of the Freshmen takes the ball and starts sailing
down towards one of the varsity men. The varsity man is
supposed to stop the Freshnan on the 20. Sometimes the
Freshman keeps sailing; most of the times he flutters a while
and then falls with the varsity man handing onto his legs.

It seemed that Richard Parker, George McDonald and little
Hick Mays are the best form tacklers. By the way, Rick is just
a short for maverick, meaning "little bull." Of course there are
TWO kinds of bulls: just a little bull and simply, little ball; but
as we inferred before, Rick falls into the second catagory.

The new Pep Club seems to be no passing fancy.
Allen Brock and his gang have already done enough
work to rival the proverbial ant. Their latest achieve-
ment is a new Southwestern song, with the music by
Professor Tuthill, and the words by none other than
our own pseudo poet, Dickie Thomas.

The Intra-Mural Board is considering a new rule, which
has practically already passed, to the effect that every frater-
nity and the non frat group will be represented in the Intra-
llural Club. The idea is to have the man making the highest
number of points in each group eligible to membership in the
club, and to present him with an Intra-Mural coat. Therefore,
no fraternity,whether it be last or first in the contests, should
lose interest in Intra-Mural sports. Tie rule was suggested by
Coach Miller.

With the season only half over, the Lynx have
already scored over 50% more points than the total of
last year. The points stand 71 to last year's 41. The
Lynx "are now in a three-way tie of the Dixie Con-
ference with Howard, whom they play next week, and
Spring Hill.

STEWART HALL

The regularity with which the time
to write this column comes around
gives this contributor a terrible feel-
ing of remorse-not that Stewart is
scarce ground for newsworthy items,
but rather that such an abundance of
material exists, and it is the sad duty
of this-columnist to sort and select
this matter-would that it could all
be printed-but, alas, it cannot he.

Stewart's newest Cassanova King,
Mont Wood, religiously devotes his
first thirty minutes after dinner and
his last thirty before retiring to the
entertainment of his lady friend, via
the telephone route.

Look-a-likes-Gauchet and Gable (at

land in the promised land. Sowell says
that if he gets his three squares a day
he will he perfectly willing for the
rest of the boys to divide up the
world. Generous soul!

CALVIN HALL

The interior of historic old Calvin,
last week saddened and bleak, seems
once again to have taken on a cheer-
ful air. Reason: That prince of hu-
mor, James Alsop, alias Dave Alfop,
has returned from a sojourn in the
hospital. He talks not of operations
or doctors, hut only of blond Nurse
McNally.

Gem of the week was Harry 'Snake'
Phelan's fruitless nocturnal journey to

least he says so). the Peabody and its accompanying

Ambition-Yes, yes, quite a few of disillusionment. But to be specific.
Stewart's men are afflicted with it- Rodney Basher told Phelan a girl
Fiederling is longing for the day when had called him on the phone. From
he can tour the sountry with a pri- Phelan's questions, he found out the
vate bar attached to his motor; he name of a girl who would possibly

goes on to explain "it will make things have called him. Then he asked P. S.
so much more convenient." "Fluzzie" Weaver, that ace female impersonator,

awaits the day when he can possess to call from Robb and imitate Phe-

a mule, a woman, and forty acres of Ian's Sally. The pseudo-Sally told Phe-

GRID PICKS
Place an (X) beside the team you pick to win, cut out the list and

put it in the grid pick box in the Supply Store. Each person is allowed

one set of guesses. Everyone is eligible except The Sou'wester staff.

All guesses must be in not later than 12 o'clock, Saturday afternoon.
Passes will be awarded the winner.

Auburn ................. [3 vs Duke .................. ]
Alabama.............. .. L vs Georgia ................
Army .................... [Q vs Yale ...................
U. C. L. A.................. o vs Oregon .I.........Q
Carnegie Tech ............. LQ vs Purdue ................ El
Columbia ................. [Q vs Michigan . ............ 0l
Cornell .................. [ vs Princeton .............. Q
Harvard .................. [Q vs Dartmouth ............ [0
Georgia Tech .............. Q vs Univ. of North Carolina..
Illinois ................... L vs Iowa .................. Q
L. S. U. ................ Q vs Vanderbilt............. Q
Ole Miss ................. fl vs Marquette .............. [
Minnesota ................ [ vs Northwestern .......... ]
Navy ..................... 0 vs Notre Dame ............ []
Ohio State ................ El vs Indiana...............
Pittsburg ................. 3 vs Penn State.............E0

Sewanee.................[3 vs Tulane ............... 0
Stanford.................[3 vs Washington ............ [
Tennessee ............... vs Centre ................. 0
Washington and Lee ...... El vs V. P. I...............El
Virginia........... ..... 0[3 vs V. M. I.................0
Chicago .................. o vs Wisconsin.............El
* Rie .............. ... E vs U. of'Tiss..........rnb
Florida ................. [.p vs Maryland..............0
U. & C. .................. D' - WU tC tt*nmla ....... [(

These s tretes are bsed speeas past permaaeecosf an l w"t k lweats.

NAME.. .......................... _. ...... ... .

PASS RECEIVER

-I

Jimmy Haygood, senior end, who
has been playing good football for
two years, is expected to be on the
receiving end of several passes in the
Howrd conflit.

WHO'S W:HO
Note: This ia the first of a series

of articles featuring a prominent
senior athlete. They are in appre-
ciation of the hard work and sacri-
fice of these men for Southwestern.

James J. Haygood, Jr., who is the
senior end for the'Lynx, has been
associated with this football business
for quite some time. In fact, this is
his seventh year in the' manly sport.

Jimmy was born some 22 years ago
in Arkadephia (believe it or not),
Arkansas. Soon after, when the fam-
ily moved to Tuscaloosa and when
young Jimmy, was in Junjor High, the
teacher sent him out of the room for
"cussing" when he told her, in an-
swer to her dignified inquiry, that
he came from Arkadephia.

Jimmy remained in Tuscaloosa
through his second year in high school
where he was first string center.

Jimmy continued high school at
Tech, where he continued to play
center for the Yellow Jackets.

Came time to enter college and log-
ically enough Jimmy came to South-
western, where Jimmy Haygood, Sr.,
one of Southwestern's best liked
coaches, had just begun to coach "his
boys." Jimmy Jr., incidentally, was
elected president of his freshman
class.

Under the experienced eye of his

dad, Jimmny made great progress as
a footballer. However, he was switched
to end because of his height and be-
cause of his ability to snag passes.
The Lynx have won games and they've
lost some too during Jimmy's time;

but In each the opponents were well
aware of the fact that the Haygood
chap had been In the game.

Haygood ends his football as well

as his scholastic career this year. He
i member of Kappa Sigma peclil

fraternity and president of the S Club.

When asked what he will do when
ut of school, Jimmy answered that

he dIdn't know. But when his little

sister, Nancy, was asked*the same
question, she replied that "He Is gon-
na earn a lotta money for me"; which

only goes to show who's boss around
the Haygood camp.

Ian she was staying at the Peabody

and that he could see her tomorrow.
But Phelan couldn't wait. With a

gleam In his eye, he took a bath,
slicked down his hair, and dressed
within an inch of his life. 'Twas a
long trip on the street car and bitter
was his disappointment when he dis-
covered the ruse.

Gilbert Pitt comes over every night
from Stewart (which has been called
a prdcticai laboratory to test the sur-
vival of the fittest theory) to call up
certain girls, among them Ann Maury
and Elizabeth McK llar.

Erskine Fall's name has been linked
with a certain Lucille Logan.

Calvin men regret to admit that.
their heretofore undisputed title .
best-dressed must be relinquished to
1dWb'sHerbert 4CaiR, F WSlend-
oat. ine sombrero, boots, and tarpaulin,
has not 'only captured that title but
: Vejlrted to have mad1y~tfeminin4

hearts a-twitter.
George Husappbey keeps a'list of

AiM girls in a notebook. From time tei
the. be ooathe ens outor uand
1t.s oni.'Th'lst i at present a
fifteen strong.

LYNXCATS DEFEAT MISSISSIPPI
COLLEGE 130 AT STATE FAIR

Nickels And Williams Are
Outstanding For Lynx

Although the underdog, the South-
western Lynx Came through to
trounce Mississippi College, 13-0, be-
fore 2,500 fans at the MIssissIppi State
Fair in Jackson Friday.

The Lynx, although outplayed dur-
ing the first half, never allowed the
Choctaws within their 20-yard line.

Clay Nickells, Lynx back, was re-
sponsible for both touchdowns. Prew-
itt made the extra point.

Coach Propst started his second
team. With Morton and Jennings do-
ing most of the ball carrying, the
team advanced to the Choctaw three-
yard line, where they lost the ball on
downs. The regular team then went
in and advanced the ball to the point
where it was lost on downs. The
Lynx's next thrust at the Choctaw

INTRAMURAL TO
CHANGERULING

Quanthy And Sibley Aid In
Directing Activities

A new ruling, making only one man
from each fraternity eligible for an
intramural coat at the end of the
year, is under consideration by the
intramural board. In this way each
fraternity will be equally represented
for the intramural club. The man
participating in the greatest number
of athletic events for each fraternity
will be awarded a coat and an hon-
orary membership in the intramural,
club.

Johnny Quanthy and Payton Sibley
goal proved successful, with Nickells have been selected as assistants to
taking the ball over center, aid in the direction of the various

Early in the game Lynx supporters
received the big scare of the game
when the Lynx were penalized to their
one-yard line. Nell Tapp came to the
rescue, however, and kicked to the
40. Then Cy Williams, who was back-
ing up the line, stepped back to grab
one of Hitt's passes. The Lynx then,
with the ball on the 20, pulled a pass
which was intercepted by the Choc-
taw center on Southwestern's 30. 'Cy
Williams again saved the day for the
Lyynx when he intercepted his sec-
ond pass, and from then on the Lynx
were never threatened.

Southwestern's second score came
early in the last period, when Nick-
ells took the ball overfrom the Choc-
taw 41 after the Lynx had some con-
sistent ground gaining.

Line-up:

Southwestern Miss. College

Pletchnow .......... L. E............. Hederman
Pepper .................. L. T ........... Toler
Parker .................. L. G................. Dickson
McDonald .............. C............. Fortenberry
?Wlliams .............. R. G..........Smith
Nelson .................. R. T.............. Ferguson
Chapman ............ R. E....... Anderson (c)
Mays .................... Q. B......... Edmondston
Jennings .............. L. H..................... Kyzar
Morton ................ R. H............. Emerson
Tapp ...................... F. B............... Winstead

Score by periods:

Southwestern .................. 0 6 0 7-13

Mississippi College ........ 0 0 0 0- 0

Scoring: Southwestern touchdowns
-Nickells 2. Point after touchdown-
Owens (placement). Southwestern
substitutes-Hammond, le, Davis it,
Benton 1g, Nichols c, Houts rg, Ray
rt. Lee re, Prewitt qb, Pitt If,,.Nick-
ella rh, Owens fb, Chappell lh, Hay-
good re, Hassell, If. Mississippi Col-
lege substitutes-Hitt fb, Jackson re,
Green le, Hollowell lh, Blackwell &i,

R. Jackson If, Dunaway rh, Newsom
rt, Lee rh. Mrler fb. Referee-Phil
Wolfe (Western Reserve; George
Kalkman (St. Louis), umpire; head
linesman, Frank Waddey (Georgia
Tech); field judge, Bob Shelton (How-
ard).

EASTEND LUMBER
COMPANY

LUMBER-HARDWARE-ROOFING
MILL WORK-WINDOWS-DOORS

All Material protected from th weather
in our Modern Building. People of Mem-
phis have known for ten years that East
End Service means complete satisfaction.
You can repair end remodel your home
now with an FHA Loan.

H. B. NORTHCUTT-GEORGE VANCE
2197 CENTRAL PHONE 7.5830

OSCAR B. BELL
Extends You A
Royal Welcome

activities.

A complete standing of each organ-
ization will be published in the Sou'-
wester next week.

ROBB HALL
Johnny Watts is paying the price

of dating a football player's girl. Ev-
ery time he dates her he has to carry
along a bodyguard.

Who would have suspected Bull
Benton of being a lover of poetry?
He gathered an audience the other
night and recited "The Death of Jim
Bludso" in such a manner that it
brought tears to their eyes. The
freshmen swear that they will go be-
fore the Sanhedrin before they will
listen to it again.

The strain of college life has proved
too much for Henry Mobley and Rob-
ert Montgomery. They went strolling
over to the zoo during the heavy rain
Tuesday without hats or raincoats.
The general opinion is that they
picked an appropriate place to Walk
to.

Sidney Strickland goes into a rage
and stays that way for hours after
seeing another admirer with Nannice.
He threatened murder when two
freshmen hinted that he couldn't
take it.

Complaint note: Harvey Heidelberg.
striving to keep his Adonis-like fig-
ure, keeps everyone awake all night
by moving chairs around and skip-
ping a rope.

PALACE
STARTS FRIDAY, OCT. 25

CAROLE
LOMBARD

Fred MacMurray
In the Glorious Successor to

"It Happened One Night"

'Hands Across
The Table"

Coming-
GARY COOPER in

"Peter Ibbetson"

WARNER
TF(E AT RE
PREVIEWFRIDAY

Week of Oct. 26
HATS OFF To The NAVY'S

"FLIRTATION WALK"

DICK POWELL
RUBY KEER

-IN-

-"SHIPMATES
FOREVER"

With
ROSS ALEXANDER

LEWIS STONE

Music Hits
BY WARREN AND DUULIN

ADDED-

Vitaphon. Varwis

SIGMA NU LEADS
IN VOLLEY BALL

Tournament To Be Finished
This Week

The volley ball tournament con-
tinued last week with the Sigma Nu's
leading the field. Weather permitting,

the tournament will be finished this
week, with basketball starting about

the first of November. Results of last
week's games are as follows: SAE

beat KA, ATO beat NF, 21-11, 21-17;
SAE beat PiKA, by default; and KS
beat KA, 21-11, 21-16.

Standings Through Monday, Oct. 21
W. L.

Sigma Nu .................... 3 o
Kappa Sigma ........................... 3 1
ATO ......................... .. 2 1
SAE ....................................... 3 2
KA ................... ...... 2 3
NF ........................................ 1 3
PIKA ....... ................................. 0 4

Grid Picks Winner

Eldridge Armistead was the win-
ner of the third grid picks con-
ducted by the Sou'wester. Virginia
Morrow, missing one more game
than Armistead, was second among
the contestants. They will be
awarded passes to a downtown
theater.

Besides I

c :: - In'- - - -- --

BQSTONIAN

SHOES

require

" NO

BREAKING
IN.

New Fall Styles New Leathers
Wing Tips. . Saddles

Conservative Straight Tips
All sizes and widths.

$650 to $850

BOSTONIAN'S
MEN'S SHOP

HOTEL PEABODY BLDG.

NEW

STRAND
SAT-SUN-MON-TUES

October 26-27-28-29

CLARENCE E. MULFORIYS

Famous Character

HOP-A-LONG CASSIDY

-IN-

"EAGLE'S
BROOD"

WITH

Wm. Boyd
Starts Wed., Oct. 30th

"GRAND EXIT"
WITH

EDMUND LOWE and
ANN SOTHERN

ORPHEUM
Week Sta'tts Saturday
OCTOBER 26-27-28

Pauline Lord
In the Sweetest Love Story

Ever Told

"FEATHER IN
HER HAT"

WEEK STARTS TUESDAY,
October 29th

-On the Stage-
1T rRAROUND
THE WORLD"

Glorious Girls (hias.

-On the Screen-
WHEELER and WOOLSEY

9.; .9

Patronize

Fuller: Sinclair
SServico Station

2375 Sumer Ave.
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Winnie Winchel-. BENNY'S CHATTER PACKS 'EM
"The time has come," the walrus sai, CLOSER TO LYNX RADIOS
To speak of better things ..."
So I shall try to tell about Jack Benny's the tops! At least ac-4 Many others have different ideas

The fun Southwestern flings." . .. cording to Southwestern students who about programs:

And here is your Aunt Winnie back
at last, mine readers.

The first on my list of notables for
this week is Harvey Heidelberg. At
last the truth will out, so they say.
Because so-o-o very many co-eds have
been questioning me about his stand-
offishness, having only a date with
Frank Oliver's girl, Braxton. I looked
into the matter with great thought

and this is what I found: The
"Prince's" heart is still "Over There"
in Munich. It seems that our prince
left the touring party'to date a lassie
there, hence . . . Henry Nal is still
everybody's "Uncle" as he traipses
about with first one then another of

the young misses, Chi O.'s and A. O.
Pi's, both college and high school
girls (I hope he notes that I called
myself "Aunt" Winnie and takes the
hint) . . . A little Chi O. is sporting

the pin of one of the campus' most
well known characters, an A. T. O.
called "Lamb" by those who admire
him most . . And one of our small-

est ladies went back to the olden days
by swooning-only this was in class
of one of the newest profs; because
she might be embarrassed I shall not

say her name, only that she is a blond
A. O. Pi ... Levin Coe is seen around

and about with Ward Archer,, called
"Kansas City Roast Beef" by some
little Chi O. . ... That joy of Ever-

green, .Womack, is pulling the well
known wool over some mans about
the campus' eyes by following in Bet-
ty Foley's footsteps in that she goes
with Sivley Moore... What happened
to the S. A. E. pin that Lucille Doane
has been wearing for a few weeks?
.". I don't see it any more . . . If

Tommy. doesn't cut this you will know
that he is still shaken by the happen-
ings of last week, as his true lerve
was hereabouts in the person of Beck

'McCormiek ... Dickie Thomas is be-

coming quite a man of the news, but
this time I have a real scoop-he and
Margaret Jones (of the Kentucky
Jones) are seen together all the time
'these days . .. A new romance here-

abouts is that of Wynn and Cobb--
why, they even took each other on

'their .own sorority and fraternity par-
ties! . . . Dr. Strickler got the mean-

ings of the letters M. and F. mixed
,up when he signed both girls and
boys for the same gym class . . . A

brilliant remark: "I didn't know ola
}Mother Earth had it in her, but I
tank differently now." Did you.notice
I. . With that I go to the football

Sgame just in time to hear the lovely
cheers led by Cholly and the boys
. .one in particular, "He's Claudia's
darling, he's Claudia's dream, but he
means nothing to our team." Can you
guess who I mean? . . . Barnyard

viewing the game from under the
stands . . . thence to the S. A. E.

house and out of the drizzle ... Fresh-
man Poole living up to his name ..
at the Tri Delt tea dance it seemed
that Hinky has become enamoured
with 'a certain pledge . . . McKellar

seems to be "pearcing" a last year's
romance . . . Virginia Buchman gets

the fur-lined pickle dish for being the
best stander-upper . . . Milton, losing

your power? . . . How did Gemmill

get a date with the Sports Editor?
S. .and then Shannon Fisher and

Palmer Simpson have a five-dollar bet
on a certain Chi O. . ... those taxi
fares are going to make a big dent in
that five dollars, Palmer . . .Wonder
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were interviewed concerning iavorite arolyn Cullum:; oe Sander--
radio programs, and why. plays sweet and slow.

His popularity is due to his natural Frances Flournoy: Guy Lombardo-I
wit and his ability to enjoy himself, just love bis music.
say the students. Sam Mays: George Burns and Gracide

Some of the reasons for liking Jack
Benny are:
Dorothy Roberts: He's so dumb.
Bob Williams: He's mighty funny.
Will Tate: Because I love Jell-o.
Betty Wells: He's really funny.
Sara Louise Tucker: So clever.
Shirley Ham: He sorta peps you up.

Next to Mr. Benny comes Fred

Allen.
Flossie Ray: Joe Penner.
Fontaine Johnson: 'Eddie Cantor.
Sarah Gracey: Frank Munn's voice.

Georgianna Awsumb: The House of
Glass.

Ewing Carruthers: Grace Moore--I
love her voice.

.TJack D'Arcy: TLittle Orphan Annie-
Waring. nearer my state of mind.
Adele Bigelow: Because of the inven-

tions and Stoopnagle and Budd. Rick Mays: Ted FioRito.
Mary Frances Aydelotte: It's the best Lucile Woods-Clyde McCoy.
entertainment. Sarah Fox Martin: Glen Gray-he has
Jimmy Haygood: It's the best. such crazy skits.

Guess Who's Who

To satisfy the curiosity of every
freshette . . . This is an ACTUAL
interview with your favorite profes-
sor.

Q. Where were you born?
A. Lexington, Ky., the center of

culture and agri-culture."
Q. How old are you?
A. As old as I feel-which is be-

coming too old-alas!
Q. How long did it take you to ac-

quire that Oxfordian accent? Do you
find it hard to keep.?

A. The accent was acquired grad-
ually in the course of four years. It
is now a tradition rather than an ac-
tuality. (Ask anyone who heard Prof.
Jones.)

Q. What do you think of freshmen
girls here at Southwestern?

A. "Divinely fair and extremely in-
telligent." (What else could one say?)

Q. Does it embarrass you each
semester when the new crop of fresh-

who will win out m that Owens-Mc-
Mahan-Houts triangle? . . . Strick
seemed to wear his welcome out at
the Boothe domicile . . . at least as
far as irate Papa was concerned .. .
but then the tall tale of the week
concerns the K. Sig president and an
A. O. Pi pledge at a late picnic .. .
or rather concerns their absence from
said picnic.

ettes choose you as their Favorite
among the faculty?

A. This is news to me and, if true,
is due to the fact that freshettes
haven't heard the real "powerhouses"
of the faculty, Profs. Monk, Siefkin,
Atkinson, etc.).

Q. Why did you choose being a
college professor as your special call-
ing?

A. So I could always face eternal
youth and beauty.

Q. Do you realize that all we fresh-
ettes take delight in laying bets as
to which outfit you'll appear in next?
How do you feel about this?

A. Young ladies should not gamble
-besides how can one bet on outfits
when I have only one pair of trousers
and two coats?

Q. If I told you that the upper-
classmen had warned us that you'd
appear in a brown tweed jacket with
leather elbows, and that there was a
certain passage in the Bible you'd re-
fuse to read, what would your reac-
tion be?

A. Some day upperclassmen will be
wrong. Just because I've worn that
coat nine years is no sign it's immor-
tal. As to Bible passages, there are
several I'd prefer not to read in pub-
lic.

Q. Please enumerate your favorite
activities in college (no matter what).

A. It's been so long ago I've for-
gotten-I believe I remember some
dates.

Q. Is there any special ambition,

desire, trip, etc., that you'd like to
fulfill? If so; what?
A. Only that I be spared inter-

views.
Q. Had you rather waltz to "Lie-

bestraum," or dance to something
more modern?

A. I neither want to hear nor
dance to "Liebestraum" (which I de-
test). Give me the Blues-I'll be sing-
ing them if you ever publish this.

"The old maid next door is repent-
ing her sins; that's why she's so
gloomy."

"I'll bet she never committed any!
sins."

"Those are the ones she's repent-
ing."

Passenger (on aeroplane): "Is New '

York the next stop?"
Porter: "Yes, sah. Brush you off, '

sah?"

Passenger: "No thanks. I'll get off
myself."

ISAAC'S
BOOKEXCHANGE

WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
COLLEGE BOOKS

140 N. Main

MALE STUDENTS
HONORED BY ODK
Dickie Dunlap In Charge Of

Entertainment
Last night at the Parkview Hotel,

Omicron Delta Kappa were hosts to
all men students and faculty mem-
bers, honoring the new members of
both groups. Under the direction of
Richard Dunlap, master of ceremonies
two hours of entertainment were pro-
vided from 7 until 9.

Several talks, including one by
Coach "Shorty" Propst, a short skit,
and songs, were all enjoyed. Cigars,
cigarettes, And Coca-Colas were pro-
vided for the guests.

Alvan Tate, feature clown of the
campus for four years, furnished sev-
eral of his inimitable imitations to the
accompaniment of Bill Harwick and
his band. Freshman Brown gave his
own version of several of the 'most
popular songs, and Perrin Halley and
McDermott featured the "12th Street
Rag" among their piano duets.

slight smatterlng of dirt and grease
here and there.

The football team has started the
mode of wearing white shoes with
the darkest of fall clothes. Those of
Robert E. Lee and "Jug" Owens are
especiallv smart.

However, one wishing the enchant-
ing checked' combination should see
the one worn by Professor Jared
Winger. His outfit consists of black
and white sport shoes, black and
white checked trousers, white coat, a

Sdull gray shirt and green and red
Some young gentlemen (noticeably plaid tie.

Stewart Hall) have set the fashion of

sitting on the lawn in the latest of Rainy day cretions are most fetch-

styles minus the shoes.. Little pink ing. Almost any costume is accepted_

toes give such an alluring touch to Milton Smith is very alluring wear-

the costume. ing no shoes or socks and with his

Ties, a most important article of trousers rolled midway between knee

M'Lord's dress, seem to be leaning and hip. A black sweater should be

toward checks. There are 100,671,084 worn with this, with a raincoat

made from blue and white checked draped over the left arm.

gingham. It has been intimated that Bobbing black umbrellas above mas-

the wearers are members of a secret culine heads save the shiny, slicked

order, headed by Miss Sara Carter, coiffures which they have slaved

who has a dress of the same unusual hours to arrange.

material.

One wishing striking color combina- I Where there's smoke there's a kitch-

enette.
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GO TO

ANGEL FOOD
FOR THOSE

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

and

COLD DRINKS
2859 Poplar

EVANS
SANDWICHES

DRINKS
CHICKEN DINNER

SPAGHETTI

Poplar at Outlet

COSTUMES "WIGS BEARDS,

ACCESSORIES FOR MINSTRELS,
AMATEUR THEATRICALS,

SCHOOL PLAYS, PARTIES,
BALLS

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume &
Regalia Co.

241 S. MAIN PHONE 8-1685

Across from our Old Location

Page 4

Learn o0 Flay
Piano, Guitar and Other
Instruments in 30 easy
lessons-no scales-no
exercises.
Song On First Lesson

In Memphis 15 Years

AMRO STUDIO
94 S. Main, 2nd Floor

I.

.. for Mildness
- for Better Taste
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ESQUIRE RELEGATED TO BACK
PAGE BY MANY CAMPUS "STYLITES"

By OUIDA BICKNELL qtions should follow the lead of Pro-
Stylish men need not go to "Es- fessor John Henry Davis (teacher of

quire" for advice any more. All they history in these here parts). One par-
need to do is to keep in touch with ticularly charming ensemble worn by
the Southwestern campus. him is grey trousers and brown tweed

Now, the white felt hats as worn coat with leather elbows. He wears

by Gus Pitt are most fetching. No with this a dark blue shirt and a con-

color relieves this creation except a trasting green tie. Brown flats and
blue and white checks are also worn.
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